
Hello everyone!
Week 2 is in the books! Next week is a busy week with our Open House on Thursday from 6-7 and
our Terry Fox Run on Friday afternoon. I hope you all received the information about the School
Council Cake Action Fundraiser. More information is listed below. Please email me if you are able to
bring a cake.
Have a great weekend,

Kerry

If you are interested in making a cake (or cupcakes) for our cake auction, please email either Kerry
or Dawna. kerry_zinkiewich@kprdsb.ca or dawna_peltenburg@kprdsb.ca
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At Highland Heights and in KPRDSB we use some tools to support
communication and to help with collection of money. If you are new
to our school, or KPR, you can access the Edbsy platform by
following these steps on this document. We also don't collect cash
at school anymore, we use School Cash Online. You can follow
these steps to get set up.
On Thursday at our Open House you can stop by and get some
paper copies or help getting setting up.

This week we started a new activity on our announcements. Each day I give hints for a secret word
of the week and then on Friday, I reveal what the word is. Students are encouraged to guess the
word and explain why they think it is this word.
This week the hints were:

The Mystery Word is an eleven letter adjective that begins with an 's' and ends with an 'r'
It is similar to striking, wonderful and amazing
It is not similar to normal, ordinary or regular
It makes sense in this sentence "We saw a ____ production of the Lion King while we were on
vacation."

Do you have any guesses as to what the word might be? Ask your child if you are right!

On Friday from 2-3, we will have our annual Terry Fox Run. We are
hoping to collect a "Twoonie for Terry" from each child. Please
send that in if you are able.
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